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I The Little Bugler’s Alarm

A By KgNEST OLANVILLC-

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Thosa wbo have Rheumatism ¡¡nd 
thcmselvas growing sterdily worse all 
the while. Ona reason nt this is that 
the remedies prescribed by the doctors 
oontain mervu.-y and potash, which ul
timately intensify thodi caso l>y cans- 
Ing thu joints to swell and Giffen 
Broducing ¡» »over» a Jiiug of tii<‘ bonos

. 8. S. has bear, curing Rheumatism 
for twenty yerrs—oven the w<<st dues 
which r.ccn>< d almon- incurable.

Capt. O. E. Unrh*«, the popular railroad •onduetor, < t < xJu.nbi.v, S. O„ had an experi
ence with IU»«nmatf«in which convinced him 
that there Js nnlv one cure for that jMinful dls- 
*!*:•. JU* s;iyc: "1 w-’i a 
great rifTeror front nrus- culir JlheuwAtHm for 
two year.:. 1 could net 
no permanent relief 
from any medicine pre* 
scrii* <1 by iny phyoiclan. 
I took a bout a. dozen bit
ties of ycur S. 8. s , oud now i am ah we'l as I. 
ever win inmy life. I s'a 
sure ti.etyonr medicine 
cur'd r.ie, and I would reoominend It to anyone
vuflcriaj from any blotnl dinease.”

Everybody knows that Rheumatism 
is a diseased state of the blood, and 
only a blood remedy is the only proper 
treatment, but a remedy containing 
potuiih and mercury only aggravates 
the troub?e.

S.S.S.’XBlood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct t< 
the very cause of the disease and a per
manent cure always results. It is the 
only blood remedy guaranteed to con
tain no potash, mercury or other dan
gerous minerals.
• Books mailed free by Sivift Specific 

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

'MILWAUKEE^

This Railway Co.
trains on the famous blockOperate« its 

■yatem.
Lights its trains by electricity through

out;
Uses the celebrated electric berth read

ing lamp;
Rons splendidly eqnipped passenger 

trains every day and night between St. 
Paul and Chicago, and Omaha and 
Chicago; the

Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul

Also operates steam-heated vestibnled 
trains, carrying the latest private com
partment care, library bniTet smoking 
cars, and pilacs drawing room sleep- 
era.

Parlor care, free reclining chair cars and 
the very beat dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in th. 
United States or Canada, apply to 
ticket agent, or address

0. J. EDDY,
J. W. CASEY, General Agent.

Trav. Pass. Agent. Portland. Or,
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Sleeping Cars
ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS 
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GRAND FORKS
CROOKSTON
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THROUGH TICKETZ
TO

CHICAGO 
WASHINGTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON AND ALL 
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

What is CASTORIA

lundc from 
herbs, and 
contins no 
mineral

for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

Joy’s far tue Jaded and 6ooR 
Health for al! Mankind.

lOt’S VlCETABLE M«»AF*t>a.S.

JOB PRINTING RAILROAD
.... SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD...

I
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OREGON

INDUSTBIAL
EXPOSITION!

Opens in

Portland, Sept. 22,
Closes

October 22, I898.
The Finest and Greatest Exposition Ever 

Held in the Northwest.

” ’Then I leave you.’ And with that 
I slipped away, but turned on my 
tracks and came back softly to peer 
nt him. lie were stH! standing behin’ 
the tree, looking away eff at the «oi- 
diers, but his coat were buttoned up 

1 tight to his throat. I went up to him 
tiptoe and touched him on the shoul
der, and h? gave a low cry and jumped 
pride with his lists up. Whea he seed 
who it were the tears came into his 
eyes.

“ Abe Pike,’ he sed, tremblin', ‘that’s 
n mean trick to play on a boy—a mean, 
dirty trick. I didn’t think it o’ you.’

“ Come on,’ I sed, Toiler me; stop 
when I stop, run when I run, and keep 
quiet.’

• So wc sot off tenderly through the 
bush, aud we hadn’t gone more’n 50 
paces when I smelt the Kaffirs. I sank 
down; he did, too, and I peered 
through the shudders. A sound came 
to us—tho sound of naked feet, of mov
ing branches—and I knew the pass 
were full o£ men.

• lie touched me on the arm as the 
Lugie cull to ‘fall in’ rang along into 
the still pass, ckering as it went from 
side to side.

“I put my mouth to his ear to tell 
him the Kafirs were swarming, and 
that we could not go on, but must g< 
up the ridge aud work round to the 
troops.

“ ’What are the Kaffirs doing?’ he 
sed.

“ ‘They are making an ambush.’ 
“ ‘And the general doesn’t know?’ 
“ ‘No. sonny, he doesn’t.’
“‘And they’ll march in and be 

stabbed,’ he whispered, with his eyes 
round and staring.

“ ‘Oh, they’ll light their way out,’ I 
sed. ‘Come on after me.’

“ ‘Good-by,’ I10 sed, sitting down. 
‘You go on—I’m tired.’

‘“1'11 carry you, little chap,’ says I, 
and I picked him up, but he was heavy 
for his size, and the bush was thick, 
and, more than that, he kicked.

“So I sot him down, and I yeard a 
Kaffir calling out to his friends to 
know what the noise was. I motioned 
to him to come, but he sot there, with 
his face white, and shook his head; 
then he altered his mind. ‘Go on,’ he 
said; ‘I’ll foiler—go quick!’

“So I sot off up the ridge, through 
the wood, slipping from tree to tree, 
thinking he were coming, when all of 
a sudden outer the wood, ringing out 
?lear and loud, a bugle sounded the 
alarm—a reg’lar alarm.

“I looked round and the boy were 
not there. I ran baejf, and saw him 
with the bugle to his lips, and his 
cheeks swelling as he blew another 
blast. I car* hear it now—the call of 
that little chap, with the muttered 
cries of the Kaffirs and the sound of 
their naked feet running as they came 
up.

“ ‘You little devil,’ I yelled; ‘they’ll 
kill you! Run!’

“He gave me one look over his shoul- 
de’*, and hi? put his life into that last 
blow. As the last note went swing
ing away there came an answering 
note from the regiment—to form 
square.

“ ‘That’ll be Jimmy,’ he sed. And 
the next minnit an assegai struck him 
on the neck and he fell into my arms.” 

Abe stopped and looked away. 
“What then?” I said, touching him 

on the shoulder.
“If.don’t know, sonny, what hap

pened, till I laid him down afore the 
general.”

“You carried him out?”
“I s’pose so—-I s'posc so—seeing as 

we were both there; and my clothes 
v/ere in rags from the thorns, and my 
head cut open with a kerrie. Yes, I 
laid him afore the general.

“ ‘What’s this?’ he says.
“ ‘General,’ I sed, ‘this boy has saved 

the regiment; he could ’a’ run—but 
he didn’t.’

“ ‘Who sounded the alarm?’ he sed.
“ ‘It was him, and the pass is full of 

Kaffirs—jes’ chock full of ’em.’
“The general stooped down and 

looked into the little feller’s face.
“‘Hang you, man,’ he sed, turning 

on me; ‘why did you take him into the 
wood?’

“The little chap opened his eyes, and 
they were fixed, all glazed, on the gen
eral, and the officers stood around, 
looking, and the soldiers in the square.

“The general brough t liis hand to his 
cap, then he wheeled round: ‘Ninety
fourth—present—arms!’

“The ranks came to a salute, and 
the officers brought their steels to
gether and their swords up.

‘The little chap let his eyes scan the 
lines.

“ ‘They are saluting you, my brave 
boy,’ said the general.

“I felt him move in my arms-, and I 
lifted his hand to his head to salute. 
Then he sighed, then he smiled, and 
his eyes closed. ‘I’ll wait for you, Abe, ’ 
he said, and he was dead before I could 
answer him.

“‘Ninety-fourth,’ sed the general, 
‘the enemy’s hidden in the pass. Ad
vance!’

“They came by in columns, and as 
they passed they looked at the little 
chap and saluted, and they went on in 
silence with their mouths shut.

“They clean frightened the Kaffirs 
that time; and next day—they buried 
the little chap—the band playing— 
and all the regiment in full dress. My 
little chap—my little chap!” said Abe 
in a whisper—“ ‘1’11 wait for you, Abe,’ 
he sed. And when he sounds the bugle, 
ole Abe ll go. Y’es, I sit and. listen for 
it.” He sat still, looking toward the 
sea, and I went quietly away.—Satur
day Evening Post.
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LLOA, Bessie’ I thought thia 
_._j luoruing would bring you 

over. The «ay's running strong, and 
the quail are gatherirg thick in the 
young wheat. Hear to them whittling! 
Where’s your gun?”

* I did not come to ihoot.”
“Soh! You’re not in lave, are you?” 
T Dave been writing poetry,” I said, 

with an air of uncon: - in, ‘‘and I want 
ta take your opinion cf it. ’

“Fire away,” mid Abe. fetching up a 
judicial expression; and with that 1 
proceeded to give the c!d man some 

of my very bert style of verse.
••It .> kii.d o’buttery, laid Abe, slow

ly, when I had finished “but Idou’t see 
no sense in it.”

“Sonny, is tin re any music in the 
cioak of a frog—is there? In course 
not! Now. there s niuric, eopny, in the 
ickl and the bu L, ar.(l in the night 
cries of the wild animals and birds, in 
tlie sighing of the trees, the drone of 
tho surf and the crash of the thunder; 
but 1 yeard onct a sound I shall never 
forget, and there was in it a whole 
book of poetry. It were in the Boma 
pa?time of the Kaffir war, and the 
ole 94 were halted iu the jaws of the 
pass, waitin’ for the cool of the after
noon before they marched. I recom- 
ember it well--the dark woods in the 
narrow pass rising up till they ’most 
shut out the sky; th■* redcoats down 
by the water; the smoke rising in tall 
columns from the cooking- fires; the 
horses standing in a Luncli switching 
the flies offen ’em; the oxen knee-deep 
in the water; and a silence born of the 
hot sun over all. It were as quiet as 
Sunday down in the mouth of the pa^s, 
with the sun running up and down the 
bayonets like fire, ar. 1 no red to stain 
them, for there was no news of Kaffirs 
within a day’s march.

“I yeard a lioney-biril call outer the 
black of the wood, and I jes’ moved off 
with u >thin‘ morn a pipe and a clasp
knife.

“ ‘Where you going, Abe?’ sed a lit
tle bugler chap, lookin' up from the 
shade of a bush.

“ ‘Bee huntin*, sonny.’
“ 'l l! come along o’ you.’ he sed.

“He were a little chap, with his lips 
all cracked by the sun, and a little 
nose that you couldn’t see for the 
freckles, and brown eyes like you see 
in a bird or a buck—clear and bright. 
Always he were on the move, like a 
willey-wagtail, and him and me were 
chums. Ah, yes; many a story I tole 
him by the campfire, him a-sitting with 
his chin in his hands staring at me 
with his big round eyes, and thoy called 
him ‘Abe’s kid,’ ’cos I downed a fellow 
for boosting him with a leather belt. 
I tole you how a little dream-lad had 
come to me one night outer the sea; 
that were he, my son—-that were my 
little boy.

“Did he die?” I said, looking anxious
ly at the old man as his voice faltered.

“He went away, sonny, but he sed 
he’d wait for ine, and he'll keep his 
word.” There was a wistful look in 
the old man’s face os he looked toward 
the sea for some time in silence. “Yes; 
we slipped inter the wood, the honey
bird calling let! us on deeper and deep
er into the heart of the Boma pass, 
till I pulled up to take bearings.

“ ‘I'm thinkin’ we’re gettin’ too far 
from the lines,’ I sed to him.

“ ‘You’re afraid-,* he sed, ‘that’s 
what.’

“ ‘Come on,’ I said, like a fool; and I 
went on, goinc mighty quick, and him 
panting after too.

“‘Garn!’ lie ted, wrinkling up his 
little nose. There was a holler tree 
standin’ up in a little clearin’ no big- 
ger’n a room, and the hum of bees 
came to us.

“ ‘I see ’em,’ lie says; ‘look at ’em 
streamin’ in! What a lark! Cut a 
hole with your knife, an’ I’ll carry 
some honey back in this bugle,’ and he 
laughed.

“I were looking across at the dark 
wood, and I sed to him, quietly: ‘Get 
behind the tree,’ fcr I'd seed a Kaffir 
standing on h reck.

“ ‘What’s the row?’he says, looking 
a little scared. Maybe ’cos I looked 
the same.

“ ‘Take off that coat,’ I sed; for the 
red showed up plain.

“ ‘Take off the queen's coat?’ he sed, 
going red and white; ‘not me!’

“ ‘My lad,’ I raid to him, quiet, ‘there 
are Kaffirs in the bush. And if you 
keep your coat on they’ll see you.*

‘“Let ’em,’ he said, swallerin his 
throat.

“ ‘Take it o#,* I sed. "
** *Not me,*_____________ -
Win .vour battles agninst disease by act

ing promptly. One Minute Cough Cure 
produces immediate results. When taken 
early it Drevents consumption. And 
later stages it furnishes prompt relief. 
K. Bolton and Telephone Drug Score.

Through ticket* to Japan aud China, via 
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steamship

For information, time cards, map and 
tiokets, call on or write

A. D. CHARLTON, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent. 

PORTLAND. OREGON

FOR 8AI.R BY ALL DKUGQiBn)

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

*

4 Patents
Tnaot Marks 

Disions 
CoPYRKlWTS AC.

Sdentine flmerfcait.

GEN. ROSSER’S UNIFORM.
IB » Flannel Shirt, Shoulder Straps 

aid a Stria* Aromad Hl« Hat, 
He Ride« a Mule.

Among the Virginians who have re
cently visited Washington there has 
been uo more striking figure and none 
on whom more eyes were turned in ad
miring gaze than the stalwart form i 
and sunburned, swarthy countenance 
of Gen. Thomas L. Rosser, says the 1 
Richmond (Va.) Time«. A newly ap- ■ 
pointed officer asked Rosser where he I 
was going to have his uniforms made. 
“They w;ll cost you a lot of money,” 
said he. “ I have had six suits made and 
they cost me $706.”

“I will only need,” responded Rosser, 
“a flannel shirt which I can buy here 
anywhere on the avenue; u puir of 
shoulder straps, and a string or piece 
of braid around my hat to designate 
that I am an officer.

“You will have to get a fine horse, 
general,” continued the interlocutor. ; 
“Gen. Butler has had a $100 black stal
lion presented to him, and other gen
erals have secured fine horses.”

“Well,” replied Rosser, “I have some 
good stock down on my farm; but from 
what I can learn a horse will not be the 
suitable thing in Cuba; I think a mule 
will be best, and it is my expectation 
to ride a mule.”

It may be that this confederate vet
eran with his flannel shirt and string 
around his hat, bestriding a mule, will 
not be exactly in trim to court an 
amorous looking glass or caper nim
bly in a lady’s chamber to the lascivi
ous pleading of a lute, but for a Black 
Douglas ready for the devil’s own work 
in desperate encounter commend us 
to the “Prince of Albemarle.”

Can Afford to Have a Cow,
Just after President McKinley’s in

auguration he had his relatives who 
were in the city at a family dinner at 
the white house, says the Ladies’ Home 
Journal in an illustrated anecdotal 
biography of the president. It was a 
large company, and a very good din
ner. Dear old Mother McKinley was 
there, but she was not very talkative. 
She was too happy for words. But she 
kept a sharp eye on the dinner, and no 
detail of it escaped her. She was im
pressed by. the quantity of cream 
served with the fruit and coffee, for 
she looked up at her son in her sweet 
way and said: “William, you must 
keep a cow now.’’ Some of the young
er members of the family party found 
it difficult to suppress a smile, but the 
president, with his usual tact and 
graciousness, replied: “Yes, mother, 
we can afford to have a cow now, and 
have all the cream we can possibly 
use.”

A railroad from Golconda to Tusca
rora, Nev., is projected.

The Dunsmuirs will dispense Tith 
Chinese labor in and around the coal 
mines of Nanaimo, B.C.

The Los Angeles street railway com- 1 
pany has been formed to control tho 
street railway system of that city.

In! 1897 the Grays Harbor, Wash., 
commercial company manufactured 
40,536,2(13 shingles, and 35,628 M. ioet 
of lumber.

At Sanger, Cal., forty men weekly 
furnish two carloads of redwood for the 
American lead pencilfcompany of New 
York.

Wino for Uathinar.
Malmsey, a butt of which wine was 

selected by George of Clarence for his 
final immersion, is now again used In 
France for bathing purposes. It takes 
a hundred quarts of wine for a bath, 
the French character of which is 
shown by the fact that the wine is 
poured back into the barrel after use, 
and is employed over again for the 
next bath. After a hundred baths, ac
cording to the London Daily Tele
graph, the malmsey is distilled, “and 
the result is a delicious brandy.

in 
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THE WOODLAND STREAM.
The woodland stream comes rippling down 

the hill,
Wideningand deepening as itsteals along, 

In nature's calm placidity of will.
And everlasting harmony of song.

The changing seasons have no power to 
hush

Its living minstrelsy, or stay Its course;
All day and night Its strains of music gush, 

Still moving onward with a gentle force.
Spring comes with rich variety of flowers 

To deck the bordenj of the .woodland 
stream,

And the wild song-birds, in their summer 
bowers.

Hold concert there in happineas supreme.
8tlll the stream flows, and sparkles in the 

light
Of summer radiancy, still flowing on, 

Down to the valley, from Its upland height, 
For ever passing by—but never gone.

In autumn—mantled in o'er-archlng fem, 
Or bcnJing willows, beautifully lithe;

When storm-clouds gather, boisterous ana 
«tern.

The woodland stream la jubilant and 
blithe.

When woods are leafleaa, and the wintry 
sr.ows

Cover the streamlets, still its mellow 
voice,

In melting undulations, sings and flows, 
In joy harmonious, bidding us rejoice. 

—Benjamin Gough, in Golden Days.

F.nnmonla Worse Than Bullet*.
Since the enlistments tinder the first 

call began more volunteers have died 
from pneumonia than the navy has lost 
In battle.

Walking the Floor.
When a business man gets to the point 

where he cannot sleep at night, where he is 
so shattered of nerve that it is torture to 
even remain in his bed, and he has to get 
up and pace the floor—it is time for that 
man to bring himself up with around turn. 
If he does not, it means nervous prostration 
and mental, if not physical, death.

For a man who gets into this condition 
there is a remedy that will brace him up, 
put him on his feet and make a man of him 
again. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It goes to the bottom of things. 
It searches out the first cause. When a 
man is in this condition you can pur your 
finger on one of two spots and hit that first 
cause — the stomach or the liver or both. 
This great medicine acts directly on these 
spots. It promptly transforms a weak stom
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the 
flow of digestive juices and makes diges
tion and assimilation perfect. It gives a 
man an appetite like a boy’s. It invigor
ates the liver. It fills the blood with the 
life-giving elements of the food, and makes 
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The blood 
is the life current, and when it is filled with 
the elements that build new and healthy 
tissues, it does not take long to make a man 
well and strong. It builds firm, muscular 
flesh tissues and strong and steady nerve 
fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality 
into every atom and organ of the body. It 
cures nervous exhaustion and prostration. 
Nothing “just as good” can be found at 

'medicine stores.
“ I had suffered about eleven years with a pain 

in the back of mv head and back." writes Mr. 
Robert Hubbard, of Varner. Lincoln Co.. Ark. 

• I sifflered for eleven years and spent a great 
deal of money for doct >rs aud medicine, but did 
uot ret relief Then 1 tried four bottles of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’and improved great
ly. I sent for five more and now am glad to tell 
everyone that I am iu good health."

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
sonal suitervision since its infancy. 

4* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Castorla is a substitute 
and Soothing' Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Consiipatiou 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s ’’añacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Record
and 
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JOB DEPARTMENT is 
one of the most complete 

finest equipped in Southern Oregon. It is in 
an artist, and neat and original work, and prices 
right will be found.

cliaige
that

ENVELOPES 
LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS 
MEMORANDUMS 
INVITATIONS 
CARDS
Wedding STATIONERY 
PROGRAMS 
POSTERS 
PAMPHLETS 
RECEIPT BLANKS 
LEGAL BLANKS 
MINING BLANKS 
BRIEFS

anything else yon need executed 
to your entire satisfaction.

Try us!

■ ■ ■ VALLEY RECORD
E. J. KAISER, Proprietor.

Sarsaparilla 
robs t h < 
blood of all 
As impuri- 
iies, and 
tours« all 
Stese impuri-

tie« throug« 
naturr’aown 
proper chan
nels. Joy* 
Vegetable 
Bar sa pan 11« 
cures Dys- 
pep«» a, 
Ch r o n i c 
Constipa
tion, Liver Complaints 
and Kidney 
Affections.

Joy’s Vegetable 
Sarsaparilla 

prevents tired feel
ings, staggering sen- 
sauonj, palpitation 
of heart, rush of 
blood to the head,

ing indizziness, ringh .. 
ears, 6pots before the 
eyes, headache, bil
iousness,constipation 
of bowels, pains in 
the back,melancholy, 
tongue coated, foul 
breath, pimples 
face, body and limb, 
declineofnerve force
dizzy spells, faint 
spells, cold, clammy 
feet and hands, sour 
risings, fatigue, in
somnia, and all dis
eases 01 the stomach, 
liver and kidneys.
Hoy(S Vegetable Sar

saparilla is sold by all 
druggists. Refuse a 
substitute, When you 
•jp.vfor the best see that
you set the best.

FIESTA ONLY
PERSONALLY

CONDUCTED
EXCURSIONS

EVER RUN BETWEEN

The Pacific Northwest
BOSTON, MASS.

-----and-----
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Through Without Change

Excursion leaves Portland every Tues- 
doy at 9 p m. via <>. R. A N., Denver A 
Rio Grande. Rock Island, Lake Shore, 
New York Central, and Boston & Albany 
Railroads.

Excursion Car Carried On
FAST BOSTON “SPECIAL”

East of Chicago, making the run in 28 
hours; several hours quicker than any 
other line.

Excursion for St. Louis will leave Port 
land every Wednesday via O. R AN 
Denver A Rio Graude and Burlington 
Route.

Passengers leaving Ashland Monday 
Tuesday, Wednesday, via Southern Pa
cific, make connection at Sacramento with 
similar excursions for all points east.

For rates and all information, call on or 
address:
R. C, NICHOL, S. K. HOOPER, 

General Agent, Gen, Pass. A Tkt. Agt
251 Washington 8t. Denver, Col. 

Portland, Or.
Or D. L. RICE, 

C. F. Hasty, Agents P. Co.
Agt. Oregon Short Line. Ashland, Or.

FENCING
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

oultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, 
Lawn, Railroad and Rabbit 

Fencing.
Thouaanda of mllea in use. Catalogue Free. 

Freight Paid, JV/ce. Four.

0. R. & N.
TO T±I E

EAST
GIVE8 THE CHOICE OF

TWO TRANSCONTIENTAL

ROUTES
Great Oregon 

Northern Ry Short Line

Horticultural and Agricultural
Products of Oregon and Washington 
will be displayed in wonderful pro
fusion, including more varieties than 
ever before gathered together in one 
exhibit.

GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
MEDALS WILL BE AWARDED

Marvelonaiy Rich Specimens from 
Our Gold, Sliver and Other 

Mines.

Bennett’s Renowned
Military Band

Has been engaged for the season.

ASTOUNDING AERIAL FEATS AND 
ACROBATIC PERFORMANCES.

Very Low Rates on all Railroads.
ADMISSION:

Adults 25 Cto. Children 10 Cta.

Sheriffs Sale.

Persuant to an execution issued out of 
the Circuit Court of the State ',f Oregon, for 

! the County of Jackson, on tLe 20th day of 
| September, 1898, upon a judgment duly 
rendered in said court on the 17tti day of 
September, 1892, in favor ot Henry Ammer
man, plaintiff. and against Theo. H. F. 
Engle. Henry C. Engle, F. M. Engle, Chas 
Nickell, Deidreik Lehners, Silas J. Day, 
administrator estate of Jobanne Engle, 
defendants; for the $um of $1863.50, (Eigh
teen hundred sixty-three and tifty-one- 
hundreth dollars,) with interest at the rate 
of 10 per cent, per annum from 8ept. 17th.
1892, and which judgment was duly and 
regularly assigned by Henry Ammerman 
to H. J. Teel on tbe 25th day of May, 1893, 
and on which judgment there waB paid, on 
the 25th day of May, 1893, the sum of 
>1086.04. (One thousand eighty-six and 
four-one-hundreth dollars,) being the inter
est accruing on the same, and part pay
ment of the principal, leaving a balance 
due and unsatisfied on the 25th day of May ,
1893. of One Thousand Dollars, and there 

I having been applied as a payment on the
interest accruing on this bu'u of $1000.00. 
(One Thousand Dollars,) on the 12th day 
of August. 1895, the sum of $110 00, (One 
hundred ten dollatB.) and whereas it was 
ordered, adjudged and decreed that the 
mortgage mentioned in plaintiff’s com
plaint, be foreclosed and the mortgaged 
premises described herein, to-wit;

The Northeast % of the Northwest 
and lots numbered 3 (three) and 7 (seven) 
in Section 1«, in Township 38 (thirty-eight) 
South of Range One West, containing 
123 76-100 acres, and also the Southwest % 
ot tbe Northwest % of Section 16 (sixteen) 
in Township 38 (thirty eight), South of 
Range One West, of the Willamettee Mer
idian, all in Jackson County, Oregon. I am 
commanded to levy upon and sell said 
premises aforesaid, as by law made and 
provided, to satisfy tbe said judgment, in
terest, attorney’s fees and accruing costs, I 
will sell as the law directs, at the front door 
of the Court House, of said County, in the 
town of Jacksonville, Oregon, on

Saturday, October 29th, 1898, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., the real property above 
described in said order of sale.

ALEX ORME, 
Sheriff of Jackson County, Oregon.

Dated Jacksonville, Or., Sept. 22, 1898.

Final Proof Notice.

U. S. Land Office, Roseburg, Or. 
September 6, 1898.

Notice is hereby given that 
the following Darned settler has filed 

notice of his intention to make final proof 
in support of bis claim, and that said proof 
will be made before Gus Newbury. County 
Clerk of Jackson County, Oregon, at Jack
sonville, on Saturday, October 15th, 1898, 
viz: Denver Kincaid, on H E. 6730, for 
theS. W.U of Section 8, Twp. 39 South, of 
Range 3 East, W. M.

He names the following witnesses 
prove his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz: E. B. Barron, 
H. W. Barron, Zenas Howard, of Barron, 
Oregon, and J. H. Cooke, of Ashland. 
Oregon.

Any person who desires to protest against 
the allowance of such proof or who knows 
of any substantial reason, under the law 
and the regulations of the Interior Depart
ment. why such proof should not be allow
ed, will be given an opportunity at the 
above mentioned time and place to cross- 
examine the witnesses of said claimant 
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that 
submitted by claimant.

J. T. BRIDGES, Register.

CANADIAN
''PACIFIC

-----and-----

SOO PACIFIC LINE,
To all points east at the very lowest rates

The only line runninig 
through trains irom 

the coast to
WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL 

TORONTO, MONTREAL and BOSTON
VIA

SPOKANE 
MINNEAPOLIS 

1ST. PAUL
AMD

I CHICAGO
OCEAN 

OREGON, 
GEO, W.

CITY OF TOPEKA
Leave Portland June 71b and 25lb for

ftLftSKft POINTS-

VIA

SALT LAKE 
DENVER 
OMAHA

AMD

KANSAS CITY
STEAMERS

Yellow lever is spreading at an 
lAirining rate in tho southern Missis
sippi states.

The Belgian distilling company,with 
$3.000,000 capital, will establish a bus
iness in the City of Mexico,

The international conference which 
held session at Quebec, adjourned 
Monday, October 10, to meet again in 
Washington, November 1.

For broken surfaces, sores, insect bites, 
bums, .kin diseases and especially piles 
there is one reliable remedy. DeWitt's 
Witch Hasel Salve. When you call tor De 
Witt's don't accept counterfeits or frsuds 
Yon will not be dlsaopolnted with De 
Witt's Witch Hssel Balve. T. K. Bolton 
and Telephone Drug Store.

7
Know the News C
Do You WITHOUT CHANGE

I

5Oc Mouth

PATENTS

J. B. RUSSELL
I I Dealer in | |

It you are going to
NA KUSP 

SLOGAN CITY 
NEW DENVER 

KARLO 
NELSON

TRAIL 
ROSSLAND 

* 
Get a copy of “Carl,

booaad Koot eaay Gold falde.”

CARIBOO 
GOLD 

FIELDS

Q«ickiv ova rn dvi wun patsitt
0BTAI2IZD. Send modtl, cketeh or photo, with 
deaerintion for free report m to patentability 4S-PAGS 
HA1TD-E00K FBEE. Contain! reference« and Ml 
information. WXITE POM COPT OP 0V* BPECIAE 
OFFER. It it the moat! iberal proportion ever made by 
a patent nttornrr. and EVERT IITVEWTOR 81T0VU) 
READ IT before applying for patent. Addrem: 

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYER«, 

La Droit RM fWASHINGTON, D. C.

You can hare it all for
Per.....
Month

Tbs Evening Telegram, of Portland, 
Oregon. It is the largest evening news 
paper published in Oregon ; it contains 
all the news of thestateand of the nation. 
Try it for a month. A sample copv will 
be maileu to you free. Address,

KOOTENAY 
MINING 
DISTRICT

Mr.. Clevrl.nd anil Her Little Girl..
A close friend of Mrs. Cleveland’s 

tells this story of her in an anecdotal 
biography of the former mistress of 
the whilte house in the Ladies' Home 

-Journal: "Mr.. Cleveland used to be 
’ somewhat sensitive over the general 
, regret so freely expressed before the 
birth of the last child that there was 

| no boy in the family. It seemed to her 
to imply a lack of appreciation of her 
three little girls. A friend, who is mar- 

| ried and has a son, visited the white 
house one day. and when the children 
were brought in she exclaimed: ’What 
a pity they are nil girls!’ Quick as a 
flash Mr». Cleveland knelt, put her 
arms about (he children and retorted: 
'That shows thst you do not knowhow 
nice little girls are.' "

WanMat
Jackson coontv property. Will trad« 
cue hundred and siktv sere« of eon.I 
fanning land seven miles from Klamath 
Falls for Jarkaon <-onnty property. Ad- 
dr*« ?. 0. Box »6, YrsAa, Cal. |

ELDER,

Wanted—several trustwor
thy PBB8ON8 in this state to 

manage our business in their own and near
by counties. It is maiuly office work con
ducted at home Salary straight |900 a 
year and expenses—definite, bonafide. no 
more, no less salary. Monthly $75 Kef- 
ereneev Enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope, Herbert E Hess. Prest., Dept. 
M., Cbicago.

t
CASTORIA

For Infants and ChiUran.
The Kind You Han Always Buffet

Bean the
Signature of

Portland, Oregon.

Ì
 THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 4 ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION. 

Twenty Pajes; Weekly; Illustrated.
' Indispensable to Mimino Men,
THEM DOLLARS PtR TEAR, POSTPAID.

Old newspapers for sale
this office.

Granite, Marble,
Freestone Monuments

and Copings
Also agentsfor IRON FENCES.

Satisfaction guaranteed

P.O. Address: YREKA, slektyen Ce..
Cal.

Ths following will be sailing dates of our
Ocean Bteamers from PORTLAND to 8AN
F R A NC18C0 for the month of October:

October—2, S, S, 11,14,17,20. 23 . 28. 29tb.
Bnske River—Leave Riparia dally except 

/Saturday. Leave Lewiston daily except 
Friday. _________________ r

If yon are thinking of traveling call on 
the agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Steamers Monthly from Portland to Yo- 
Itohoma and Hong Kong in connection 
with O. R. & N.

For fnll information ea'l on 0. R. 4 N 
Agent. ROUT. LEONARD. A.hland. Or.

Oa adokm«:
W. H. HURLBURT, 

Gen'I Pa»«. Agent, 
PORTLAND. OR 

DODWELL, CARLILL A CO.
Gen. Afta. Nor. Pm. 8. 8. Co,

PORTLAND, ORBGON

Lowest rates to and from all parts of 
Europe via. all Atlantic steamship linos

For full information regarding the above 
call on or address

B. W. GREEK,
146 Third St.

Portland
Oregon. ______

J. COYLE, District I'ansenger Agent. 
Vancouver, British Columbia,

W. H. MOWAT, 
Agent 

A.hland 
Oregon.


